Invalidity Bill, 1911. No medical journal can be silent on thisquestion ; the outcry on all hands isacute.
It is said that it is too soon to cry out, but probably it will be useless to do so later : it must be now or never..
The doctors are said to be dissatisfied with the present proposals, and no wonder. It .would be intolerable to perpetuate the abuses of the present club system in a greatlyextended Government scheme. Medical men naturally will object to their work being almost entirely through the Friendly Societies ; they object to a capitation contract per annum; they claim that the public shall have a free choice of doctor,, and that the payment should be by visit. They claim also that a uniform rate of payment is not reasonable, that many extrasshould be possible, and that a special advisory committee wilL be necessary to adjudicate on these, and that, further, a special Arbitration Board for the settlement of disputes will be essential..
We have to thank Dr. Harry Gray for the following criticism on the present aspects of things, but these vary from week tO' week, and will be much discussed before the Government scheme becomes more concrete. 
